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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal
 Reserve Sys-

tem was held in Washington on Friday, September 23, 1938, 
at 11:45 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Davis

Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Division

of Research and Statistics

Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Dreibelbis, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Thomas, Assistant Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics

Mr. Piser, Senior Economist in the Division

of Research and Statistics

There were presented telegrams to Mr. Kimball, Secretary 
of the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Mr. Leach, President of t
he Federal Re-

serve Bank of Richmond, Mr. McLarin, Vice President of the Fede
ral Reserve

Bank of Atlanta, Messrs. Young, Stewart and Powell, Secretari
es of the

Federal Reserve Banks of Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapo
lis, respectively,

Mr. Gilbert, First Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank
 of Dallas,

and Mr. Sargent, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of S
an Francisco,

stating that the Board approves the establishment without
 change by the

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco on September 20, by the
 Federal Re-

serve Banks of New York, Richmond, Chicago, St. Louis, Minnea
polis and

Dallas on September 22, 1938, and by the Federal Reserve Ba
nk of Atlanta

today, of the rates of discount and purchase in their existing 
schedules.

Approved unanimously.
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Mr. Smead referred to the memorandum presented at the meeting

of the Board on June 14, 1938, which contained a recommendation that

the Division of Bank Operations be authorized to discuss with the Of-

fice of the Comptroller of the Currency and the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation the forms and procedure which had been prepared with

respect to (a) a simplified form of State member call report, (b) call-

ing upon all member banks to submit through the Federal reserve banks

reports of assets and liabilities every two months on a form substan-

tially the same as that now used by banks in 101 leading cities in sub-

mitting weekly condition reports, and (c) requesting member banks to

furnish the Board with a list of their security holdings once each year.

Mr. Smead stated that in accordance with the understanding reached at

the meeting of the Board he had taken the matter up with Mr. Draper and

it had been decided to get in touch with the Comptroller of the Currency

regarding it. Mr. Smead added that he and Mr. Draper met with Messrs.

Diggs, Acting Comptroller of the Currency, and Folger, Chief National

Bank Examiner, following which he (Mr. Smead) discussed the proposal fur-

ther with Mr. Folger who had agreed to sponsor the proposed change in

member bank reports. Copies of the forms, Mr. Smead said, were deliv-

ered to Mr. Folger with the understanding that, if he so desired, he

might send one set to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, which

he did. Mr. Smead stated further that the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation had studied the reports and was ready to confer regarding
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them but that Mr. Folger has been so busy during the recent period that

it has not been poasible to hold another conference on the matter although

it was expected that it would be possible to do so in the near future.

Mr. Smead added that there did not appear to be any further action that

could be taken by the Board on the matter at this time.

There was then presented a draft of letter to Mr. R. Dana Skinner,

Vice President, Townsend-Skinner and Company, New York, New York, reading

as follows:

"Your letters of September 2, 7 and 8 to Governor

Szymczak, in which you suggest that the Board's weekly mem-

ber bank press statement be amended so as to restore the

segregation of 'Commcrcial, industrial and agricultural

loans' and 'Other loans' into loans 'On securities' and

loans 'Otherwise secured and unsecured', have been brought

to the attention of the Board of Governors.

"As you know, the Boar.' in May 19t7 revised the form

of the weekly member bank condition report so as to pro-

vide a functional classification of loans, to replace the

former classification which was based generally on type of

collateral. The reporting banks were requested, however,

to report a break-down of two of the new classes of loans

into loans 'On securities' and loans 'Otherwise secured

and unsecured'. That made it possible for your organiza-

tion, as well as other users of the statistics, to continue

the former series for the time being in view of its value

for long-time comparisons. It also provided some basis for

adjusting the new series to correspond roughly with the old

one, should that be deemed necessary in making long-time

comparisons. For the purpose of your long-time charts on

bond trends and money supply, you dodntless have found it

necessary to make similar and perhaps more difficult adjust-

ments in other banking statistics including, for example,

an adjustment incident to the use of weekly reporting member

bank figures instead of national bank call report figures

beginning with 1919.
"The old figures of total loans on securities were gen-

erally used as a measure of borrowings for the purpose of

purchasing and carrying securities, and changes in the vol-

ume of such loans doubtless were studied in connection with

changes in certain kinds of interest rates. The figures,
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"however, included a substantial and varying proportion of

loans on securities made for business and other purposes.

They were not, therefore, nearly as well suited to the use

made of them as the new classification of loans which, among

other things, is specifically designed to show loans made

for the purpose of purchasing and carrying securities. It

is true that, through inadvertence, loans for non-business

purposes (on securities) may occasionally be reported as

'Commercial loans'. In view, however, of the specific in-

structions that have been given to member banks governing

the compilation of weekly condition reports and of the pro-

visions of the Board's Regulation U, there is believed to

be no reason to fear that at some time there may be an

enormous rise in security loans other than for commercial

purposes which will be concealed under the blanket item of

commercial loans.
"In connection with the fifth and sixth paragraphs of

your letter of September 2, it would seem that if figures

had been available during the period 1924-1928 of the amount

of loans (other than to brokers and dealers in securities)

made for the specific purpose of purchasing or carrying se-

curities, such precise information would have been of much

greater value for the purpose of studying the security mar-

kets than the old series of total loans on securities which,

as previously indicated, included a substantial and varying

proportion of loans made for commercial and other non-specu-

lative purposes. It was partly with the view of providing

information more valuable for this purpose that the change

in loan classification was made. Now that the improved

series has been available for more than a year, the inherent

defects in the old series make it unnecessary from the Board's

standpoint to continue it any longer.
"You may be sure, of course, that no changes in bank

reports are made by the Board with a view to suppressing in-

formation but, on the contrary, always with a view to pro-

viding more valuable information and yet keeping down to a

minimum the burden imposed upon member banks in preparing

reports. In the present instance the change in the weekly

statement was made only after the matter had been given care-

ful and extended consideration beginning with the time that

the revised loan classification was put into effect in May

of last year. Similar changes are contemplated in the form

of call report so as to further focus attention on the pur-

pose of loans made by member banks. At the same time member

banks will be able to simplify substantially the loan records

upon which their reports are partly based.
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"Although) as previously indicated, the Board's action

in eliminating the loan segregation in question was taken

only after due and deliberate consideration, the Board has

nevertheless given further consideration to the matter in

view of suggestions made by yourself and others interested

in restoring the former loan classification. It has, how-

ever, again come to the conclusion that it would not be

justified in requiring member banks to continue reporting

the amounts of loans on securities, other than to brokers

and dealers and to others for the purpose of purchasing or

carrying securities, either separately as in the past or

in the manner suggested in your letter of September 8."

Reference was also made to a draft of letter to Mr. Harding L.

Wilbur, Vice President, Lake Shore Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago, Illi-

nois, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of August 31

to Chairman Eccles in which you suggest that the Board re-

sume publication in its weekly member bank statement of the

segregation of 'Commercial, industrial and agricultural

loans' and 'Other loans' into loans 'On securities' and

'Otherwise secured and unsecured'.
"Some time ago the Board reached the conclusion that

the figures of loans on securities then being reported were

unsatisfactory as a measure of borrowings for the purpose

of purchasing and carrying securities, as they included a

substantial and varying amount of loans on securities made

for other purposes. Accordingly, it decided in May 1937

to revise the weekly condition report of member banks in
leading cities so as to provide a functional classification
of loans, to replace the former classification which was
based generally on type of collateral. Although from the
Board's standpoint the functional classification of loans

is much superior to the former one, it nevertheless re-
quested the banks to report for a short time a break-down
of two of the new classes of loans into loans 'On securi-

ties' and loans 'Otherwise secured and unsecured'. That
made it possible for users of the statistics to continue
the former series for the time being, in view of its value
for long-time comparisons. Now, however, that the new and
improved series has been available for over a year and has
provided a sufficient overlap for making an adequate com-
parison between the old and the new series, the Board has
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"concluded that it would not be justified in requiring mem-

ber banks to continue to incur the expense necessarily in-

volved in reporting the old loan classification in addition

to the new and improved classification."

The above letters had been circulated among the members of the

Board with a memorandum from Mr. Bethea suggesting that the Board

approve the letter to Mr. Wilbur with the understanding that similar

letters would be sent in reply to inquiries of the same type (in which

there are no unusual factors involved) which have been or may be re-

ceived from other persons asking to have restored, in the weekly state-

ment of condition of reporting member banks, the segregation of "Commer-

cial, industrial and agricultural loans" and "Other loans" into loans

"On securities" and loans "Otherwise secured and unsecured".

Mr. Ransom stated that he had requested that the drafts of

letters be discussed at this meeting for the reason that a number of

letters and personal requests had been received by the Board urging

that the segregation be restored.

At the conclusion of a review of the rea-

sons advanced for the segregation and the rea-

sons which had motivated the Board in making

the change in the weekly statement of condition

of reporting member banks, it was agreed unani-

mously that the Board would not be justified in

restoring the segregation at this time.

Thereupon, the two letters referred to

above were approved unanimously with the under-

standing that prompt replies along the lines of

the letter to Mr. Wilbur would be made to simi-

lar inquiries received by the Board, the replies

to be sufficiently full to explain as completely

as may be necessary in each case the reason for

the Board's position.
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Mr. McKee presented a letter received by the Board under date

of September 10, 1938, from Mr. Sargent, Vice President of the Federal

Reserve Bank of San Francisco, reading as follows:

"We have for acknowledgment Mr. Carpenter's letter

of September 1, addressed to Mr. Clerk, referring to his

letter of Tune 1, 1938, with which was transmitted, for

the Board's information, copy of letter addressed to Mr.

John M. Grant, President of Transamerica Corporation,

relating to the compliance with agreements executed in

connection with the issuance of a general voting permit

and relating specifically to the divestment of subsidi-

ary securities companies.
"No reply to Mr. Clerk's letter of June 1, 1938 to

Mr. John M. Grant has been received and information sub-

mitted to us by the subject corporation regarding its

relationship with the Bankamerica Company is contained

in Mr. Grant's letter of February 25, 1938, copy of which

was forwarded to the Board with our letter of February

28, 1938. The Board's comments, with respect to the re-

port of condition requested of the Transamerica Corpora-

tion containing some of the information outlined in its

letter, is noted. This report has just been received by

us and is submitted herewith to permit of its immediate

review by the Board.
"In view of the information previously submitted

and forwarded to the Board and such data as may be con-

tained in the report of condition, it has occurred to us

that, in order that the additional information desired

may be specifically stated, it might be well to defer

Informing the Transamerica Corporation of the Board's

request until after the Board has reviewed the report

of condition and we can be advised of the information

lacking. With reference to the Bankamerica-Blair Cor-

poration, it appears from the 1936 annual report to its

stockholders the Transamerica Corporation divested it-

self of control of the Bankamerica-Blair Corporation by

the distribution of a portion of the capital shares of

such corporation in the form of a dividend. Further in-

quiry with regard to present relations will be made."

Mr. McKee stated that at an informal conference of the members

of the Board prior to this meeting consideration was given to the nature
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of the reply that should be made to the above letter and that it was

now suggested that the following letter be sent to Mr. Sargent:

"This refers to your letter of September 10, 1938,

inclosing a copy of the report of condition of Transa-

merica Corporation. It is noted that, pending the

Board's review of such report, you have deferred con-

tacting Transamerica Corporation for the purpose of ob-

taining the information requested in the Board's letter

of September 1, 1938, with respect to the relationship

between such Corporation and Bankamerica Company, a se-

curities company.
"When Transamerica Corporation applied for a voting

permit in November 1933, it agreed, among other things,

as required by law, to divest itself of any interest in

Bankamerica Company within five years after the filing
of its application. On December 28, 1937, Transamerica
Corporation advised the Federal Reserve Bank that its
entire holdings of the capital stock of Bankamerica Com-
pany were sold to Western States Corporation. Upon re-
quest, more detailed information was furnished with ref-
erence to this transaction; and it was understood that
the transaction was reported by Transamerica Corporation

with the view of showing compliance with section 20 of
the Banking Act of 1933 by member banks in the Transa-
merica group and the Board considered the advice con-
cerning it solely in that light. However, in order to
avoid any misapprehension in the matter, the Federal Re-
serve Bank, pursuant to a request by the Board of May
3, 1938, called the attention of Transamerica Corpora-
tion to its agreement, under the provisions of section
5144 of the Revised Statutes, to divest itself of any
Interest in Bankamerica Company within five years after
the date of its application for a voting permit. Sub-
sequently, you were requested to obtain not later than
August 1, 1938, a report of condition from Transamerica
Corporation as of June 30, 1938, which was designed to
show, among other things, what steps had been taken by
that Corporation to divest itself of any interest in
Bankamerica Company or any other securities company.
However, Transamerica Corporation requested an exten-
sion of time within which to submit that report and,
since it had not furnished any further information with
reference to what steps it was taking in connection
with Bankamerica Company to comply with its agreement
under the provisions of section 5144, the Board, on Sep-
tember 1, 1938, requested the Federal Reserve Bank to
develop information on this point.
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"In answer to the item in the report of condition,

which the Board has recently received, calling for a state-

ment by the holding company affiliate regarding the steps

taken by it in each case since the filing of its applica-

tion for a voting permit to divest itself of ownership,

control and interest in, and to cease participating in the

management or direction of, any securities company in com-

pliance with section 5144 of the Revised Statutes, the re-

port of condition of Transamerica Corporation contains the

following statement with respect to Bankamerica Company:

'At November 29, 1933, (the date of its

application for a voting permit) Transamerica

Corporation owned directly the entire capital

stock of Bankamerica Company, a securities

company.
'On December 27, 1937, the entire capital

stock of Bankamerica Company was sold for cash

and Bankamerica Company thereafter ceased to

be a subsidiary of Transamerica Corporation.'

"Further, in answer to the item calling for a complete

list of securities companies which the holding company af-

filiate owns or controls, or in which it has an interest,

or in the management or direction of which it participates,

the report of condition of Transamerica Corporation lists

certain corporations but omits Bankamerica Company.

"In view of the statement contained in the report of

condition, it is assumed that there has been no change in

the relationship between Transamerica Corporation and Bank-

america Company since December 27; 1957, and that the facts

with respect thereto are the same as those previously re-

ported by your bank and Transamerica Corporation.

"Upon this basis, it is •the Board's understanding that

Transamerica Corporation formerly owned all of the stock of

Bankamerica Company; that on or about July 1, 1957, it trans-

ferred such stock to Transamerica General Corporation, its

wholly owned subsidiary; that, following the Board's insis-

tence upon the termination of violations of section 20 of

the Banking Act of 1935 resulting from affiliate relation-

ships between Bankamerica Company and member banks of the

Transamerica group, Western States Corporation was organ-

ized to acquire the stock of Bankamerica Company; and that

such stock was transferred to Western States Corporation

on December 27, 1957, and is still owned by it.
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"It is further understood that the outstanding stock of

Western States Corporation consists of 10,000 shares of class

A stock anC 10,000 shares of class B stock; that the class B

stock carries no voting rights, full voting rights being

vested exclusively in the class A stock; that the class A

stock has a par value of $5.00 per share, and the class B

stock has a par value of $250 per share; that upon liquida-

tion, in addition to accrued dividends, the holders of the

class A stock are to receive $27.50 per share and the holders

of the class B stock are to receive $550 per share, the former

having a preference, and any remainder is to be divided in pro-

portion to the amount of capital and surplus paid in for each

class of stock; and that the holders of the class A stock are

entitled to cumulative dividends in the amount of efl.50 per

annum and the holders of the class B stock are entitled to

cumulative dividends in the amount of $20.00 per annum, the

former having a preference, and any additional dividends are

to be divided in proportion to the amount of capital and sur-

plus paid in on each class of stock.
"It is further understood that all of the class B stock

of Western States Corporation is owned by Capital Company and

is carried on its books at a value of $5,000,000; that all of

the stock of Capital Company is owned by Transamerica General

Corporation; and that all of the stock of Transamerica General

Corporation is owned by Transamerica Corporation. Advice con-

cerning the ownership of the class A stock of Western States

Corporation has not been furnished, except that Transamerica

Corporation has stated that neither it nor any of its subsidi-

aries owns or controls any of such stock.
"Subsection (e) of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes

provides in part as follows:

'Every such holding company affiliate shall, in

its application for such voting permit, (1) shot that

it does not own, control, or have any interest in,

and is not participating in the management or direc-

tion of, any corporation, business trust, association,

or other similar organization formed for the purpose

of, or engaged principally in, the issue, flotation,

underwriting, public sale, or distribution, at whole-

sale or retail or through syndicate participation, of

stocks, bonds, debentures, notes, or other securities

of any sort (hereinafter referred to as "securities
company"); * * * (3) agree that if, at the time of

filing the application for such permit, it owns, con-
trols, or has an interest in, or is participating in
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"'the management or direction of, any such securities

company, it will, within five years after the filing

of such application, divest itself of its ownership,

control, and interest in such securities company and

will cease participating in the management or direc-

tion thereof, and will not thereafter, during the

period that the permit remains in force, acquire any

further ownership, control, or interest in any such

securities company or participate in the management

or direction thereof; * * *.'

"In its application dated November 29, 1935, pursuant

to which it was granted the general voting oermit now held

by it, Transamerica Corporation represented and agreed as

follows (listing Bankamerica Company in Exhibit 0):

'5. The Applicant represents that it does not

directly or indirectly own, control, or have any in-

terest in, and is not directly or indirectly partic-

ipating in the management or direction of, any cor-

poration, business trust, association, or other sim-

ilar organization formed for the purpose of, or en-

gaged principally in, the issue, flotation, under-

writing, public sale, or distribution, at wholesale

or retail or through syndicate participation, or

otherwise, of stocks, bonds, debentures, notes, or

other securities of any sort (hereinafter referred

to as "securities company"), except such securities

companies, if any, as may be listed in Exhibit 0 at-

tached hereto and made a part hereof; and the Appli-

cant expressly agrees that, uithin 5 years after the

date of this application, it will divest itself of

all its ownership, control, and interest in the se-

curities company or companies, if any, listed in

Exhibit 0 hereof, and will cease to participate in

the management and direction thereof, and till not

thereafter, during the period that any permit granted

hereunder remains in force, directly or indirectly

retain or acquire any further ownership, control, or

interest in any such securities company, or partici-

pate in the management or direction thereof, in any

manner whatsoever.'

"Upon the basis of the above facts, the Board is of the

opinion that Transamerica Corporation has an interest in

Bankamerica Company tithin the meaning of the above quoted

agreement. Whether Transamerica Corporation is also partic-

ipating in the management or direction of Bankamerica Company

cannot be definitely determined from the information available.
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"Please advise Transamerica Corporation accordingly,

furnishing it with a copy of this letter, together with a

copy of the Board's letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of

September 1, 1938, and keep the Board advised concerning

action contemplated or taken by Transamerica Corporation

for the purpose of complying with its agreement."

The letter was approved unanimously.

Mr. Goldenweiser stated that there had been prepared for publi-

cation without comment in the next issue of the Federal Reserve Bulletin

certain statistical information as of December 31, 1937, on branch bank-

ing and he inquired whether there was objection on the part of the Board

to the publication of the material in the October Bulletin. A memorandum

regarding the proposed publication had been circulated among the members

of the Board.

The publication of the information was

approved subject to approval by Chairman
Eccles, it being understood that the matter

would be presented to Chairman Eccles by Mr.

Clayton over the telephone.

(Secretary's Note) Later Mr. Ransom

advised the Secretary's Office that in talk-

ing to Chairman Eccles after the meeting he
had explained the matter to him, reading him

a memorandum prepared by Mr. Clayton on the

subject, and that Chairman Eccles had no ob-
jection to the publication of the information
in question.

At this point Messrs. Thurston, Wyatt, Goldenweiser, Smead, Drei-

belbis, Thomas and Piser left the meeting.

The action stated with respect to each of the matters hereinafter

referred to was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

eral Reserve System held on September 22, 1938, were approved unanimously.
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Memorandum dated September 22, 1938, from MI-. Carpenter recom-

mending that, for the reasons stated in an accompanying memorandum ad-

dressed to Mr. Nbell by Mr. Spurney under date of September 20, 1938,

the services of Mrs. Irma Brannon as a charwoman on the staff of the

Board of Governors be terminated, effective upon the expiration of her

accumulated annual leave at the close of business on September 27, 1938.

By unanimous vote the services of
Mrs. Brannon were terminated in accord-

ance with the recommendation.

Letter to Mr. S. Stern, Vice President of The Chase Bank, New

York, New York, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of August 24, 1938,

requesting the Board's permission for The Chase Bank to

transact in the United States the two following types of

business:

"(1) The issue and sale of its traveler's
checks payable solely in blocked currencies of
foreign countries, and

"(2) The receipt of money solely for the
purpose of selling foreign currency and trans-
mitting the same to foreign countries.

"It is understood that the types of business just
stated will be handled by your bank through the consignment
to steamship or travel agencies or foreign exchange brokers
In the United States of blocked currency traveler's checks
issued by your bank and of its receipt forms for the trans-

mission abroad of money accepted by it. It is also under-
stood that the contemplated transactions of your bank in
the United States will be incidental to or for the purpose
of carrying out transactions in foreign countries or depen-
dencies of the United States where The Chase Bank has estab-

lished agencies, branches or correspondents.
"The Board of Governors has considered your request and

approves the application of your bank for permission to trans-
act in the United States the two types of business which are
described above."

Approved unanimously.
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Telegram to to Mr. Earhart, Cashier of the Federal Reserve Bank

of San Francisco, reading as follows:

"Relet September 17, Board approves the following

changes in the Interdistrict time schedule, the other

Federal Reserve banks concerned having advised the Board

of their approval.
"San Francisco to Cincinnati, Baltimore, Richmond,

Atlanta, Birmingham, Nashville, Detroit, and Louisville

reduced from five days to four days; San Francisco to

Chicago, Helena, Minneapolis (including St. Paul) and

Oklahoma City reduced from four days to three days; Los

Angeles to Baltimore, Richmond, Atlanta, Birmingham and

Jacksonville reduced from five days to four days; Los

Angeles to New Orleans, Chicago, Little Rock, Helena,

Minneapolis (including St. Paul) and Oklahoma City re-

duced from four days to three days; Portland to New

Orleans reduced from six days to five days; Portland to

Baltimore, Richmond, Atlanta, Nashville, El Paso, and

Houston reduced from five days to four days; Portland

to Chicago reduced from four days to three days; Seattle

to Baltimore, Richmond, Atlanta, Birmingham, Nashville,

Little Rock, Louisville, Memphis, Dallas, El Paso, Hous-

ton, and San Antonio reduced from five days to four days;

Seattle to New Orleans reduced from six days to four days;

Seattle to Kansas City reduced from four days to three
days; Salt Lake City to Birmingham, New Orleans, Houston

and San Antonio reduced from four days to three days.
"It has been the practice of the Board to approve

time schedules between Federal Reserve banks and branch
cities only. It is assumed that it is your usual prac-
tice in arriving at the time required to collect checks
drawn on points in other districts, other than Federal
Reserve bank and branch cities, to combine the Interdis-
trict time schedule between Federal Reserve bank and
branch cities and the time schedule of the Federal Re-
serve bank or branch of the district in which the drawee
bank is located for points within its district, using
for a given state or part of state the approximate aver-
age time for all such points in such area. As you know
the Presidents' Conference Standing Committee on Collec-
tions is considering several questions with respect to
handling checks which, if approved, will necessitate re-
vision of check collection circulars. Present plans pro-
vide for submission of Committee's report in time for it
to be acted upon at the next Presidents' Conference."

Approved unanimously.
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Assistant Secretary.
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